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Through readings, presentations and discussion, Annotations artist Heather Phillipson and invited friends: Helen
Cammock, artist; Karen Di Franco, archivist and curator; Helen Nisbet, Curatorial Fellow, Cubitt; and Helena Reckitt,
curator and researcher, will consider intersections of drawn and written lines – the potential convergences for visual and
poetic practices in attempting to, as Kathy Acker said, ‘mine the hot stuff ’.
Please note: This event will not be recorded
Annotation i a erie of artit reidencie reulting in new commiion for Outet tud. upported  Veronique Parke and Outet Contemporar Art Fund.
Helen Cammock work with moving image, photograph, text, performance and intallation. Within thee variou form her underling interet conider how ocietal
dionance that exit etween the individual and collective experience emodie conequence of tructural inequalit. Cammock tudied A Photograph at The
Univerit of righton and graduated from the Roal College of Art in 2011. Her practice ue photograph, video, poetr, writing, poken word, ong, printmaking and
intallation. he ha a forthcoming olo how at Cuitt, Galler in 2017. Her work ha recentl een creened and exhiited at venue including the erpentine Cinema
erie; Open ource Contemporar Art Fetival; Tate Artit Moving Image creening Programme, Tate ritain, and Holluh Garden, London. he ha written for
Photowork and Aperture magazine and wa hortlited for the ridport poetr prize in 2015. Helen ha had work pulihed in The Photographer’ Galler journal Looe
Aociation and pulihed a new artit ook and vinl 12” with ookwork, London in April 2017. Helen wa Co-Director of righton Photo Fringe Fetival for 4 ear.
Karen Di Franco work a an archivit, a curator, and i currentl a PhD candidate with Tate ritain and the Univerit of Reading, reearching form, trategie and
context within artit’ pulihing. Recent project include the exhiition: The un went in, the fire went out: landcape in film, performance and text, CHLA pace (cocurated with lia Ka, 2016); Carlle Reed: Icon of a Proce, Flat Time Houe (2014) and the development of the ook Work online archive and pulication Again, A
Time Machine (2010-12). he write and preent reearch regularl at organiation uch a Tate, the Whitechapel Galler, The Aociation of Art Hitorian, Art
Review, and RO journal.
Helen Niet i Curatorial Fellow at Cuitt galler. he i alo co-founder with Ka Waton of ‘Hi arara’, an evolving project to explore the potential of collaoration and
collective practice in curatorial and viual art production and founder and organier of hetland Night in London, an event ringing people together through the food and
culture of her native hetland Iland. Previoul Helen ha organied a erie of new commiion for the Art Council Collection' 70th anniverar; worked a enior
Curator at UP Project, Head Curator of the 2016 contemporar art fetival Open ource in at London; and a Art Conultant at the Contemporar Art ociet. Her firt
exhiition at Cuitt, Houe i reall odie: the writing of Leonora Carrington (April/June 2017) conidered the artit' fiction and memoir a a wa of exploring theme
of ecape, defiance and friendhip in her work. Helen will talk aout the parallel etween Carrington' word and image a well a exploring the relationhip etween
word and image.
Heather Phillipon work acro video, culpture, muic, drawing and poetr. Her forthcoming project include the Fourth Plinth, Trafalgar quare, in 2020, a new online
commiion for Mueum of Contemporar Art Chicago, a culptural commiion for Art on the Underground' flaghip ite at Glouceter Road and a major olo how at
ALTIC Centre for Contemporar Art, all in 2018. Recent olo project include: creen erie, New Mueum, New York; Whitechapel Galler, London; Frieze Project New
York; 32nd ão Paolo iennale, razil; chirn Kunthalle Frankfurt, the 14th Itanul iennial and Performa New York. Phillipon i alo an award-winning poet and ha
pulihed three volume of poetr. he wa named a Next Generation Poet in 2014, received Poetr magazine' Friend of Literature prize in 2016, and write a regular
column for ArtReview magazine. he received the Film London Jarman Award in 2016.
Helena Reckitt i a curator and reearcher with a longtanding interet in the reonance of earlier period of feminit and queer art, thinking and activim. he i enior
Lecturer in Curating at Goldmith, Univerit of London. he i curating the exhiition and workhop programme 'Hait of Care' for the Univerit of Toronto' lackwood
a the launch event for their 2017-2018 programme 'Take Care.'
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Kate Macfarlane and Heather Phillipon in converation
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